
Function Budget Unit Budget Unit Title Acct Acct Title 2016-2017 Actual 2017-2018 Actual 2018-2019 Budgeted 2019-2020 Requested 2019-2020 Recommended 2019-2020 Approved

111 LICENSED SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $30,000 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

112 CLASSIFIED SALARIES $18823.50 $19355.77 $18,842 $37,522 $37,522 $37,522

121 SUBSTITUTES-LICENSED $43199.73 $62915.79 $32,880 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000

122 SUBSTITUTES-CLASSIFIED $99.30 $2424.29 $2,568 $250 $250 $250

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $4946.00 $1979.00 $20,308 $3,505 $3,505 $3,505

211 EMPLOYER PERS $3941.28 $10013.28 $10,459 $11,167 $11,167 $11,167

220 EMPLOYER FICA $8302.80 $6463.64 $7,001 $2,870 $2,870 $2,870

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $231.85 ($36.52) $235 $619 $619 $619

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $34.93 $15744.34 $14,000 $37 $37 $37

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $10120.02 $8960.95 $12,933 $26,664 $26,664 $26,664

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $0.00 $130.39 $0 $450 $450 $450

640 DUES & FEES $593.46 $3120.00 $150 $200 $200 $200

111 LICENSED SALARIES $930.00 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

22X EMPLOYER BENEFITS $327.11 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

111 LICENSED SALARIES - Language Arts $181131.64 $142701.81 $147,144 $180,385 $180,385 $180,385

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY - Language Arts $1074.00 $1079.00 $0 $9,819 $9,819 $9,819

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY - Yearbook $2505.96 $2519.00 $2,673 $2,726 $2,726 $2,726

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY - Forensics $5013.00 $0.00 $3,436 $3,505 $3,505 $3,505

211 EMPLOYER PERS - Yearbook $761.52 $810.12 $842 $634 $634 $634

211 EMPLOYER PERS - Forensics $1523.39 $0.00 $789 $951 $951 $951

211 EMPLOYER PERS - Language Arts $50709.91 $46498.57 $44,143 $65,622 $65,622 $65,622

220 EMPLOYER FICA - Yearbook $189.97 $190.68 $206 $209 $209 $209

220 EMPLOYER FICA - Forensics $374.99 $0.00 $263 $268 $268 $268

220 EMPLOYER FICA - Language Arts $13053.37 $10581.56 $11,256 $14,627 $14,627 $14,627

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION - Yearbook $10.14 $10.27 $11 $12 $12 $12

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION - Forensics $20.85 $0.00 $23 $17 $17 $17

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION - Language A $532.97 ($137.35) $544 $2,967 $2,967 $2,967

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION - Yearb $12.48 $12.60 $20 $21 $21 $21

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION - Foren $25.04 $0.00 $25 $36 $36 $36

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION - Langu  $58.95 $46.95 $1,071 $88 $88 $88

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS - Yearbook $65.56 ($4.26) $75 $75 $75 $75

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS - Forensics $152.14 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS - Language $48488.92 $29988.97 $28,493 $43,746 $43,746 $43,746

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT - Forensics $1053.63 $0.00 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS - Forensics $0.00 $0.00 $100 $100 $100 $100

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS - Language Ar $2171.93 $149.60 $200 $250 $250 $250

420 TEXTBOOKS - Language Arts $431.38 $600.79 $750 $750 $750 $750

640 DUES & FEES - Forensics $441.00 $0.00 $1,000 $0 $0 $0

111 LICENSED SALARIES $142027.79 $162958.29 $172,198 $177,425 $177,425 $177,425

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $4381.99 $1079.00 $0 $1,168 $1,168 $1,168

211 EMPLOYER PERS $39808.88 $57600.25 $51,659 $66,076 $66,076 $66,076

220 EMPLOYER FICA $10759.72 $11461.62 $13,173 $14,387 $14,387 $14,387

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $437.43 ($134.35) $793 $2,928 $2,928 $2,928

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $74.46 $66.75 $881 $66 $66 $66

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $34613.78 $39910.24 $37,702 $41,400 $41,400 $41,400

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $0.00 $159.88 $0 $0 $0 $0

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $380.32 $310.95 $350 $350 $350 $350

420 TEXTBOOKS $1250.58 $236.01 $500 $500 $500 $500

111 LICENSED SALARIES $200358.22 $205403.56 $211,911 $163,405 $163,405 $163,405

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $1074.00 $1078.99 $0 $3,168 $3,168 $3,168

211 EMPLOYER PERS $54347.13 $67907.53 $63,573 $57,855 $57,855 $57,855

220 EMPLOYER FICA $14138.67 $14415.49 $16,212 $13,251 $13,251 $13,251

Siuslaw High School Expenditures by Account 2019-2020
SIUSLAW SCHOOL DISTRICT 97J  

Fund 100
1131 100-1131-656-000 9 - 12 HIGH SCHOOL

100-1131-656-030 HIGH SCHOOL TRUANCY

100-1131-656-100 LANGUAGE ARTS

100-1131-656-110 SOCIAL STUDIES

100-1131-656-120 SCIENCE



231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $611.28 ($174.46) $894 $2,696 $2,696 $2,696

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $102.42 $84.10 $1,361 $66 $66 $66

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $61658.27 $52918.85 $40,960 $41,400 $41,400 $41,400

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $352.53 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $3146.74 $2699.76 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

420 TEXTBOOKS $0.00 $428.28 $500 $500 $500 $500

542 REPLACE EQUIP PURCHASE $149.11 $0.00 $500 $500 $500 $500

111 LICENSED SALARIES - Band $26334.00 $27276.00 $28,928 $29,519 $29,519 $29,519

111 LICENSED SALARIES - Choir $27141.00 $26465.50 $28,095 $28,643 $28,643 $28,643

111 LICENSED SALARIES - Art $63948.00 $64268.00 $66,196 $67,800 $67,800 $67,800

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY - Art $1074.00 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY - Choir $2148.00 $2159.00 $2,291 $2,337 $2,337 $2,337

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY - Band $9132.96 $9293.50 $13,251 $5,841 $5,841 $5,841

211 EMPLOYER PERS - Choir $3991.10 $4244.99 $8,243 $9,472 $9,472 $9,472

211 EMPLOYER PERS - Band $4832.82 $14658.46 $9,988 $9,762 $9,762 $9,762

211 EMPLOYER PERS - Art $22378.15 $20668.56 $19,858 $26,239 $26,239 $26,239

220 EMPLOYER FICA - Choir $2240.52 $2188.43 $2,349 $2,323 $2,323 $2,323

220 EMPLOYER FICA - Band $2696.42 $2780.86 $2,953 $2,394 $2,394 $2,394

220 EMPLOYER FICA - Art $4848.26 $4837.33 $5,063 $5,498 $5,498 $5,498

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION - Band ($173.69) $151.43 $167 $487 $487 $487

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION - Choir $89.15 $120.88 $137 $473 $473 $473

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION - Art $475.25 ($382.40) $291 $1,119 $1,119 $1,119

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION - Choir $14.84 $11.57 $162 $22 $22 $22

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION - Band $18.02 $14.95 $212 $22 $22 $22

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION - Art $33.08 $26.18 $342 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS - Band $4342.80 $3713.15 $6,467 $6,900 $6,900 $6,900

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS - Choir $4344.96 $7506.01 $6,467 $6,900 $6,900 $6,900

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS - Art $8716.32 $7568.20 $12,933 $13,800 $13,800 $13,800

322 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE - Band $0.00 $0.00 $1,500 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800

322 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE - Art $456.50 $370.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

322 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE - Choir $499.38 $0.00 $500 $500 $500 $500

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT - Choir $0.00 $0.00 $500 $500 $500 $500

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT - Band $0.00 $0.00 $500 $850 $850 $850

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT - Art $0.00 $34.65 $0 $0 $0 $0

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT - Art $178.80 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS - Band $0.00 $2934.00 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS - Band $964.25 $1133.48 $0 $0 $0 $0

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS - Choir $1143.95 $269.78 $500 $500 $500 $500

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS - Art $1820.61 $2121.77 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000

420 TEXTBOOKS - Band $0.00 $0.00 $500 $500 $500 $500

420 TEXTBOOKS - Choir $697.39 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

542 REPLACE EQUIP PURCHASE - Band $0.00 $0.00 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

542 REPLACE EQUIP PURCHASE - Choir $1027.20 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

640 DUES & FEES - Band $0.00 $0.00 $750 $750 $750 $750

640 DUES & FEES - Choir $431.25 $485.00 $500 $500 $500 $500

640 DUES & FEES - Band $816.25 $1045.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

111 LICENSED SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $21,507 $14,856 $14,856 $14,856

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $0.00 $0.00 $0 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

211 EMPLOYER PERS $0.00 $0.00 $3,872 $4,913 $4,913 $4,913

220 EMPLOYER FICA $0.00 $0.00 $1,645 $1,205 $1,205 $1,205

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $97 $231 $231 $231

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $108 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $0.00 $0.00 $4,307 $4,554 $4,554 $4,554

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $0.00 $312.45 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $0.00 $1695.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $62.82 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $1943.17 $4304.49 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

100-1131-656-130 ARTS

100-1131-656-160 HEALTH OCCUPATIONS



111 LICENSED SALARIES $178713.11 $181379.61 $186,911 $250,171 $250,171 $250,171

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $10209.96 $1079.00 $0 $7,933 $7,933 $7,933

211 EMPLOYER PERS $54740.45 $62340.13 $56,073 $90,366 $90,366 $90,366

220 EMPLOYER FICA $13211.66 $12926.45 $15,809 $20,286 $20,286 $20,286

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $564.78 ($154.62) $591 $4,128 $4,128 $4,128

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $96.04 $74.31 $987 $88 $88 $88

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $48461.90 $36912.25 $38,800 $55,200 $55,200 $55,200

389 NON-INSTR PROF TECH SERV $0.00 $600.00 $500 $500 $500 $500

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $2809.17 $38.95 $300 $300 $300 $300

420 TEXTBOOKS $8.98 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

111 LICENSED SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $0 $17,170 $17,170 $17,170

111 LICENSED SALARIES $20648.19 $0.00 $12,782 $48,679 $48,679 $48,679

211 EMPLOYER PERS $0.00 $0.00 $0 $5,678 $5,678 $5,678

211 EMPLOYER PERS $2813.57 $0.00 $3,834 $16,098 $16,098 $16,098

220 EMPLOYER FICA $0.00 $0.00 $0 $1,392 $1,392 $1,392

220 EMPLOYER FICA $1565.26 $0.00 $977 $3,947 $3,947 $3,947

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $0 $283 $283 $283

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $57.69 $0.00 $38 $803 $803 $803

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $0 $22 $22 $22

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $10.53 $0.00 $53 $44 $44 $44

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $0.00 $0.00 $0 $4,554 $4,554 $4,554

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $4354.26 $0.00 $2,587 $13,800 $13,800 $13,800

460 NON-CONSUMABLE ITEMS $0.00 $0.00 $500 $500 $500 $500

111 LICENSED SALARIES $63657.50 $74755.05 $73,798 $48,679 $48,679 $48,679

211 EMPLOYER PERS $8674.18 $13609.79 $18,667 $16,098 $16,098 $16,098

220 EMPLOYER FICA $4606.87 $5675.19 $5,808 $3,947 $3,947 $3,947

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $192.43 ($51.46) $231 $803 $803 $803

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $32.35 $30.42 $423 $44 $44 $44

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $12929.59 $14164.09 $12,933 $13,800 $13,800 $13,800

322 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE $0.00 $0.00 $300 $300 $300 $300

542 REPLACE EQUIP PURCHASE $678.95 $843.10 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

111 LICENSED SALARIES $59112.00 $61058.96 $51,184 $66,047 $66,047 $66,047

211 EMPLOYER PERS $20344.26 $23992.31 $15,355 $21,842 $21,842 $21,842

220 EMPLOYER FICA $4522.08 $4671.01 $3,915 $5,356 $5,356 $5,356

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $179.36 ($50.74) $143 $1,090 $1,090 $1,090

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $30.04 $24.87 $284 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $370.68 ($1320.26) $12,933 $13,800 $13,800 $13,800

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $0.00 $0.00 $500 $500 $500 $500

420 TEXTBOOKS $890.67 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

322 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE $0.00 $0.00 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

541 INITIAL & ADDITNL EQUIP $11845.43 $629.63 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000

550 TECHNOLOGY $0.00 $0.00 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

111 LICENSED SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $136,300 $150,417 $150,417 $150,417

121 SUBSTITUTES-LICENSED $0.00 $1181.37 $1,000 $500 $500 $500

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $0.00 $0.00 $0 $5,814 $5,814 $5,814

211 EMPLOYER PERS $0.00 $84.27 $40,890 $49,743 $49,743 $49,743

220 EMPLOYER FICA $0.00 $90.37 $10,426 $12,195 $12,195 $12,195

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $0.00 ($0.56) $613 $2,482 $2,482 $2,482

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.46 $681 $110 $110 $110

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $0.00 ($32.87) $25,866 $41,400 $41,400 $41,400

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $0.00 $6963.48 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $0.00 $0.00 $0 $3,500 $3,500 $3,500

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $0.00 $42635.99 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000

640 DUES & FEES $0.00 $20000.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

111 LICENSED SALARIES $39798.53 $41664.02 $44,511 $0 $0 $0

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $0.00 $1079.04 $0 $1,168 $1,168 $1,168

211 EMPLOYER PERS $5423.03 $9387.91 $8,851 $292 $292 $292

100-1131-656-180 MATHMATICS

100-1131-656-190 CAREER EXPERIENCE - HEALTH OCCU

100-1131-656-200 PHYSICAL EDUCATION

100-1131-656-210 SPANISH

100-1131-656-260 COMPUTER SCIENCE

100-1131-656-270 BUSINESS EDUCATION

100-1131-656-290 OTHER PROGRAMS



220 EMPLOYER FICA $3044.56 $3269.63 $3,382 $89 $89 $89

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $126.73 ($30.44) $201 $197 $197 $197

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $20.29 $17.38 $219 $239 $239 $239

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $15705.66 $15646.87 $12,933 $0 $0 $0

311 INSTRUCTION SERVICES $35000.00 $35000.00 $35,000 $36,000 $36,000 $36,000

322 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE $0.00 $0.00 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $54.57 $28.95 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

389 NON-INSTR PROF TECH SERV $0.00 $150.00 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $0.00 $0.00 $6,000 $9,000 $9,000 $9,000

542 REPLACE EQUIP PURCHASE $0.00 $0.00 $100 $100 $100 $100

550 TECHNOLOGY $0.00 $1419.30 $1,500 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200

640 DUES & FEES $2386.00 $2105.53 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000

111 LICENSED SALARIES $40460.47 $45442.29 $45,402 $59,038 $59,038 $59,038

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $5805.96 $5303.76 $6,486 $8,434 $8,434 $8,434

211 EMPLOYER PERS $6304.42 $9912.37 $9,726 $19,524 $19,524 $19,524

220 EMPLOYER FICA $3382.87 $3970.96 $4,421 $4,787 $4,787 $4,787

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $144.87 ($38.73) $200 $974 $974 $974

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $23.49 $29.80 $264 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $14415.86 $15787.69 $12,933 $13,800 $13,800 $13,800

322 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE $0.00 $0.00 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $8813.00 $0.00 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $9660.25 $6858.35 $5,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000

100-1131-656-580 METALS 410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $1761.84 $725.44 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

111 LICENSED SALARIES $50330.69 $50607.63 $52,075 $52,962 $52,962 $52,962

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $8261.00 $7223.00 $7,439 $8,566 $8,566 $8,566

211 EMPLOYER PERS $7983.91 $12701.68 $11,463 $17,515 $17,515 $17,515

220 EMPLOYER FICA $4286.96 $4181.32 $4,552 $295 $295 $295

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $178.03 ($46.83) $267 $874 $874 $874

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $29.75 $23.59 $296 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $17054.88 $15451.01 $12,933 $13,800 $13,800 $13,800

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $128.40 $0.00 $250 $250 $250 $250

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $131.89 ($289.00) $250 $250 $250 $250

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $5648.03 $4682.81 $7,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $15258.80 $10357.73 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

$1996089.36 $2063579.81 $2,349,432 $2,615,816 $2,615,816 $2,615,816

111 LICENSED SALARIES $33353.17 $33503.81 $35,848 $35,341 $35,341 $35,341

121 SUBSTITUTES-LICENSED $7875.73 $8906.66 $6,000 $7,500 $7,500 $7,500

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $112288.65 $113420.58 $135,773 $142,733 $142,733 $142,733

211 EMPLOYER PERS $35706.97 $44510.97 $35,524 $37,300 $37,300 $37,300

220 EMPLOYER FICA $11387.17 $11472.39 $12,951 $14,196 $14,196 $14,196

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $442.20 ($154.58) $629 $561 $561 $561

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $25.42 $24.53 $811 $902 $902 $902

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $9077.99 $4777.81 $7,500 $6,900 $6,900 $6,900

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $33188.92 $40227.33 $15,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000

389 NON-INSTR PROF TECH SERV $13085.36 $23815.20 $20,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $10362.74 $5439.79 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000

460 NON-CONSUMABLE ITEMS $6603.84 $14551.63 $5,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000

542 REPLACE EQUIP PURCHASE $4500.00 $0.00 $0 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000

640 DUES & FEES $19602.60 $5039.24 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000

$297500.76 $305535.36 $300,036 $360,433 $360,433 $360,433

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $0.00 $0.00 $1,145 $1,168 $1,168 $1,168

211 EMPLOYER PERS $0.00 $0.00 $343 $292 $292 $292

220 EMPLOYER FICA $0.00 $0.00 $87 $89 $89 $89

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $5 $12 $12 $12

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $8 $20 $20 $20

$0.00 $0.00 $1,588 $1,581 $1,581 $1,581

111 LICENSED SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $110,116 $174,738 $174,738 $174,738

 

100-1131-656-570 AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY

100-1131-656-590 CULINARY ARTS

Total Function 1131
1132 100-1132-656-000 ATHLETICS

Total Function 1132
1210 100-1210-656-000 HS TAG

Total Function 1210
1220 100-1220-656-320 HS SPECIAL EDUCATION



112 CLASSIFIED SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $69,830 $197,929 $197,929 $197,929

121 SUBSTITUTES-LICENSED $0.00 $0.00 $10,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

122 SUBSTITUTES-CLASSIFIED $0.00 $0.00 $10,000 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500

211 EMPLOYER PERS $0.00 $0.00 $39,983 $116,565 $116,565 $116,565

220 EMPLOYER FICA $0.00 $0.00 $15,296 $29,312 $29,312 $29,312

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $798 $6,149 $6,149 $6,149

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $899 $229 $229 $229

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $0.00 $0.00 $84,550 $161,388 $161,388 $161,388

$0.00 $0.00 $341,472 $693,810 $693,810 $693,810

111 LICENSED SALARIES $39572.03 $24315.06 $25,592 $34,859 $34,859 $34,859

211 EMPLOYER PERS $8812.03 $5340.43 $7,254 $11,528 $11,528 $11,528

220 EMPLOYER FICA $2633.10 $1770.40 $2,386 $2,827 $2,827 $2,827

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $122.75 ($18.54) $96 $575 $575 $575

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $20.13 $9.92 $142 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $9855.41 $7695.67 $6,467 $9,246 $9,246 $9,246

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $75.00 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $124.16 $80.14 $100 $100 $100 $100

$61214.61 $39193.08 $42,037 $59,157 $59,157 $59,157

112 CLASSIFIED SALARIES $24253.76 $25112.88 $26,267 $27,471 $27,471 $27,471

211 EMPLOYER PERS $1581.46 $3639.36 $5,253 $7,445 $7,445 $7,445

220 EMPLOYER FICA $1746.46 $1921.08 $2,009 $2,102 $2,102 $2,102

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $88.77 ($3.15) $104 $453 $453 $453

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $12.32 $10.18 $143 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $7743.21 $7878.57 $12,933 $13,332 $13,332 $13,332

$35425.98 $38558.92 $46,709 $50,825 $50,825 $50,825

111 LICENSED SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $0 $59,038 $59,038 $59,038

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $7032.00 $7330.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

211 EMPLOYER PERS $958.20 $1609.94 $0 $19,524 $19,524 $19,524

220 EMPLOYER FICA $782.74 $560.75 $0 $4,787 $4,787 $4,787

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $76.28 ($8.97) $0 $974 $974 $974

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $3.57 $2.98 $0 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $0.00 ($203.94) $0 $13,800 $13,800 $13,800

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $0.00 $162.60 $0 $0 $0 $0

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $50.00 $0.00 $100 $100 $100 $100

111 LICENSED SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $0 $60,790 $60,790 $60,790

211 EMPLOYER PERS $0.00 $0.00 $0 $23,526 $23,526 $23,526

220 EMPLOYER FICA $0.00 $0.00 $0 $4,929 $4,929 $4,929

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $0 $1,003 $1,003 $1,003

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $0 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $0.00 $0.00 $0 $13,800 $13,800 $13,800

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $0.00 $0.00 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

389 NON-INSTR PROF TECH SERV $0.00 $0.00 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $0.00 $0.00 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

111 LICENSED SALARIES $44613.00 $103497.58 $49,516 $50,275 $50,275 $50,275

130 ADDITIONAL SALARY $0.00 $1079.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

211 EMPLOYER PERS $6079.17 $32770.27 $7,854 $16,626 $16,626 $16,626

220 EMPLOYER FICA $3224.42 $7892.78 $3,787 $4,077 $4,077 $4,077

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $140.98 ($83.76) $223 $830 $830 $830

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $22.69 $42.57 $352 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $8787.57 $28514.48 $12,933 $13,800 $13,800 $13,800

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $0.00 $0.00 $100 $100 $100 $100

640 DUES & FEES $0.00 $0.00 $0 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

$71770.62 $183166.28 $77,865 $292,545 $292,545 $292,545

112 CLASSIFIED SALARIES $20819.43 $21495.20 $22,473 $23,513 $23,513 $23,513

122 SUBSTITUTES-CLASSIFIED $1017.74 $636.07 $1,250 $0 $0 $0

211 EMPLOYER PERS $1636.00 $3476.76 $4,723 $6,372 $6,372 $6,372

220 EMPLOYER FICA $1511.93 $1674.57 $1,814 $1,799 $1,799 $1,799

  

Total Function 1220
1280 100-1280-656-000 ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION

Total Function 1280
2114 100-2114-656-000 ATTENDANCE

Total Function 2114
2120 100-2120-656-000 GUIDANCE SERVICES

100-2120-656-270 MEASURE 98 FUNDS

100-2120-656-320 COUNSELING SERVICES

Total Function 2120
2220 100-2220-656-000 LIBRARY SERVICES



231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $84.06 ($0.69) $106 $387 $387 $387

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $11.08 $9.04 $140 $22 $22 $22

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $8549.76 $8430.68 $12,933 $13,332 $13,332 $13,332

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $765.27 $569.17 $700 $700 $700 $700

420 TEXTBOOKS $0.00 $920.84 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

430 LIBRARY BOOKS $3473.57 $929.25 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000

470 COMPUTER SOFTWARE $13831.55 $0.00 $7,000 $7,500 $7,500 $7,500

$51700.39 $38140.89 $54,139 $56,625 $56,625 $56,625

220 EMPLOYER FICA $1.41 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $0.87 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $1063.87 $1353.83 $3,000 $4,000 $4,000 $4,000

$1066.15 $1353.83 $3,000 $4,000 $4,000 $4,000

112 CLASSIFIED SALARIES $53423.58 $55854.16 $57,968 $82,462 $82,462 $82,462

113 ADMINISTRATORS $170422.22 $170571.00 $178,097 $182,647 $182,647 $182,647

122 SUBSTITUTES-CLASSIFIED $4920.27 $1058.91 $3,000 $0 $0 $0

211 EMPLOYER PERS $27670.69 $46630.36 $49,412 $84,245 $84,245 $84,245

220 EMPLOYER FICA $16886.40 $16505.58 $18,288 $21,128 $21,128 $21,128

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $720.63 ($160.47) $1,033 $4,375 $4,375 $4,375

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $121.18 $97.64 $2,018 $114 $114 $114

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $50345.95 $49946.52 $58,500 $77,076 $77,076 $77,076

313 STUDENT SERVICES $0.00 $0.00 $500 $500 $500 $500

322 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE $929.52 $627.33 $200 $200 $200 $200

324 RENTALS $16477.94 $11780.31 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000 $11,000

342 TRAVEL, OUT OF DISTRICT $626.16 $745.35 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000

353 POSTAGE $3418.55 $4617.77 $3,200 $3,200 $3,200 $3,200

389 NON-INSTR PROF TECH SERV $0.00 $1253.00 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $0.00 $0.00 $0 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000

410 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS $16565.52 $12993.96 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000

460 NON-CONSUMABLE ITEMS $0.00 $15539.82 $10,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000

640 DUES & FEES $0.00 $106.68 $0 $0 $0 $0

$362528.61 $388167.92 $410,716 $502,447 $502,447 $502,447

112 CLASSIFIED SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $0 $123,734 $123,734 $123,734

211 EMPLOYER PERS $0.00 $0.00 $0 $38,171 $38,171 $38,171

220 EMPLOYER FICA $0.00 $0.00 $0 $9,466 $9,466 $9,466

231 WORKERS' COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $0 $2,042 $2,042 $2,042

232 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION $0.00 $0.00 $0 $7,431 $7,431 $7,431

240 CONTRACTUAL EMP BENEFITS $0.00 $0.00 $0 $39,996 $39,996 $39,996

$0.00 $0.00 $0 $220,840 $220,840 $220,840

$2877296.48 $3057696.09 $3,626,994 $4,858,079 $4,858,079 $4,858,079

 

Total Function 2220
2240 100-2240-656-000 STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Total Function 2240
2410 100-2410-656-000 OFFICE OF PRINCIPAL

Total Fund 100

Total Function 2410
2540 100-2540-656-000 MAINTENANCE

Total Function 2540
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